MFL GCSE SPANISH REVISION SOURCES
1. www.spanishrevision.co.uk
Click on GCSE link to find an exam practice section with links to vocabulary, grammar, Listening and
Reading exam practice (at both Foundation and Higher levels). There is also a section for practice by
Topic area. The Downloads link has some useful documents for word lists, verb lists, etc. Click on the
Websites link for lots more Spanish revision sites.
2. www.bbc.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z4dqxnb = NEW Spanish GCSE Bitesize for Listening,
Speaking and Grammar links.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/spanish = OLD GCSE Spanish Bitesize but with LOTS of
useful exam practice (by tier and by topic), as well as exam skills and grammar sections. There’s a section
for downloading audio bites to listen to, an interactive online game (in Spanish) and a Revision Map link.
3. www.languageskills.co.uk
http://oye.languageskills.co.uk/intermediate/year10.html = Year 10 & 11 SPANISH by theme and by
topic, as well as Grammar and Revision sections.
4. www.getrevising.co.uk
https://getrevising.co.uk/resources/level/gcse/subjects/spanish = A list of over 800 Spanish resources.
You can filter by exam board and / or by topic area from the links on the left-hand side.
5. www.revisionworld.com
www.revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/spanish/past-papers = Has old past papers from all the major
exam boards in one place (2013 or earlier); including the audio tracks and mark schemes to practise and
check your listening skills.
6. www.acapela-group.com
A text to speech website. You can type in your Controlled Assessment work and it will speak it back to
you in an authentic Spanish accent, to help you memorise it. (This could be used for writing tasks as well
as, obviously, the speaking tasks!)
7. www.language-gym.com
Practise your verbs and tenses and topic vocabulary here with a variety of different games and activities.
8. Exam Board websites: You can go on most exam board websites and find exam / past paper practice.
You don’t just have to use the WJEC (we will be using these past papers in school anyway, so try other
exam boards too). ALL exam boards’ GCSEs have the same content (themes and topics) so ALL the
practice exam resources will be useful.
a)

www.aqa.org.uk
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-4695/past-papers-and-mark-schemes
For SPANISH past papers and mark schemes. You can find the same things here for Spanish as in
the French section.
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b) www.wjec.co.uk
http://www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/qualificationresources.html?pastpaper=true&subject=Spanish&level=gcse
For SPANISH past papers and mark schemes.
c)

http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html = Edexcel (www.edexcel.org.uk)
http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/spanish2009.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
For SPANISH past papers and mark schemes.

d) www.ocr.org.uk = OCR
http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/download-past-papers/
Type in the Subject, level (GCSE); Qualification (choose the earlier date), and type of document you
want (Past Paper or Mark scheme) then Search. Work your way through them.

Other ways of learning / revising!
1. Apps
There are loads of (free) APPS you can use on your Smartphone for vocabulary, grammar practice, etc:
Babbel (French & Spanish)
Duolinguo (French & Spanish)

Learn Spanish with Speak Tribe

** Memrise ) I have created groups with ALL the sections of the
** Quizlet
) GCSE vocabulary covered by TOPIC!
** You need to be invited into these groups so if you want to join, you’ll need to give me your school email address!!

2. Twitter: Follow various Spanish pages for authentic material links (eg: @GCSESpanish;
@newspanishworld; @spanishlanguage; plus others for key vocabulary, magazine articles, etc).

NEW, NEW, NEW
a)
b)
c)
d)

www.memorizenow.com ) Websites where students can type in the text they want to learn,
www.memorizer.me
) revise, or memorise and it uses a variety of ways to help them commit
www.cueprompter.com ) it to memory.
www.voki.com A free website using customisable speaking avatars. There is also an app students
can use. Very handy to practise for Speaking Controlled Assessments.
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